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ANNUAL ADDRESS OP THE PRESI 
DENT OP TIIE AGRICULUBAL AS

SOCIATION.
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The gahlie tefafrapb’s a 
A hollow hied of repyieg,

Ae If the ghoeisof peblirene 
Were empfv herrsle tapping, 

la heard in old Conwetiftt- 
r*ibap* for he* demerits*

In «hewing, hy hw Ueaeae law. 
Antipathy to spirits.

Bat no—that cannot he «he entra
Fer «e o«r western ci nee.

The operators doarn below 
Are boiherleg the committees; 

And rnMief. however hold,
To ee pern* it ion trash lee,

A« ehoase their street impreeaf 
With telegisphic hnechiee.

oeeeerieg edit»*» ni first. 
Deemed these revealing fobfo* 

Bet when they went to Rochester, 
The spectres tnrned the table».

And worn* from region* warmer.
Aed letele ewadry. kseefce i 

From Kaffii the greet f
The apeetshe hiemrehr

Have made new revelntione.
And eriminale have got raised ap 

In eaintly coneeraetione.
And eendry tinner* è~m* helow, 

Aaqaestieoers and repli ere.
Have proved if 

Them
Where il wiD step. Heaves only heewe, 

The lieee are fast extendi sp.
And memegee hath east aed went

•Twee one# mid vlmd men tell ae teles/

If e-ked whs knocked him oe the heed. 
Knocks hash the seme ie eeewer.

The Beflalo RepnMic has the followiog para
graph—“Tenterday a party ef 51 colored men. 
women eed children, from Fittebergh. eeder the 
commeed ef B. O Bempeen, e melato of very 
ceeaidemMe ability, croeaed the ferry at Black 
Seek is to Çtenh They were all armed to the 
teeth, and ee their way te Tot sole. Wbee ie 
the middle ef the river they made the wclkia rieg 
with hemae at their escape into n land of free- 
dam When they landed on the Bntieh aide, 
they paraded the bench, end egnra ewnng their 
hale and gave ehoeiaeljey, mingled with song.’'

Wmav's tv A BambT—There ie nemo dvwe 
wet, md^te facetieeeehep.wheernemeie Hew 
—He earned hie irai child Bemediiag, it was 
Bamethiag Haw. Hie nest child wee called 
Hothing, il being Nothing New.

IV New Ye* Miner rheenirlra a signal III- 
emph ef Jenny Lied; it le «V death ef 
ing bird, earned hy ever exert wee to 
Swedish Ifightfnggale.

'Wbai’e the isosoa/ mid « fat #’«gli*amn te 
ee the ether day, 'what*e the reeeen ym ’ave m 
many mere people cat te pieeee hi «tree» Sghte 
thee we •eve in Hen glen IT* ’Can’t my/ we 
modestly replied, ’eelem it ie becaaee ear people 
are he lief able te hey bewie-knivne then y oar a*

•Mai what mabm nw pnrme ehet hie epee 
when he pmpef* *W 
I* dent Mhetnemhi

de they ms ym for year weiçh?— 
. hnt da mm* me far de teg. ’

Mnentmn enn MnAotmn—A German had 
• i n fortune ie Philadelphia hy eel keg 

He elected heme with two hags of 
On shipboard be counted nee 

Vf nfhintmnnore. A eweehtevnne monkey 
wee tmlnMof hie eperatHwe. Ae e »ne an 
H wan replaced and tied ep, eed the ether 
bag emptied; Jack# «notched up the fell eee, 
weet te the meet-heed. He opened the Oer 
bu'i tag, eed efler eyeing the preily gold, 

prase tiled te drap eon piece epee de *
I eee*er into the water, until 

emptied the beg. When he bed

Te tfte Member» of the Agricultural Attoei- 
atione in Upper Canada.

GgJtTuatgft :
Owing to the unexpected death ef Jehn 

Wetenhsll, Eeq., the the President of the 
Association fur the year I860, the duties at 
that office have devolved upc 
First yfee President of the Aee 

By the lamented death of Mr. 
the Association lise knee depri 
eeretcee of one of Re most anal 
lore ; hie bring removed from tl 
the prime of life, makes the cela 
distressing to hie bereaved wido 
ly, and ell that can now be done 
mingle nur sorrow with hie 
friends in deploring hie early lot 
irreparable bereavement.

At former annual meetings the 
in each year have prepared an 
valuable end useful addressee te 
here of the Association ; in fo 
that practice, the difficulty will 1 
tmg sufficient matter upon A 
■objecte that bee not previously 
Honed and folly explained by fora 
hut in ee inexhsuetible end con 
n field ee the hn-tory, science 
Agriculture, something can alwa; 
ted that may not prove unint 
the inhabitants of thie growinj 
therefore on so universel a euhjc 
ever pertain to Agricultural poi 
may take up for the informait 
farming community nome parte 
history to show that the cultive* 
coil h»e been coeval with the ei 
the human race, and among the ai 
the occupation of the cultivât ei 
soil and the shepherd have been 
by the most noble and honorable,

The Egyptians in the dayn Kin 
must have attained considerable I 
in the cultivation of grain, amt 
time all along to the reign of K 
mon the Art of Agriculture ■ 
been progressively improving to a 
tent, otherwise that monarch cou 
dor supplies of fine ffiur, meal a 
sufficient for hie extereive housel 
for the great number of artizane 
men employed by him and the 
Tyre in framing and bringing do* 
from Lebanon, end floating it aloe 
coast to Joppa, for the purpose c 
the Holy Temple at Jerusalem.

Moreover, without again referri 
ly Writ, we are informed by Jose 
Jewish, historian, in hie book 8th 
great feast given by King Solom 
Hebrew nation on finishing the 
twenty two thousand oxen and 
end twenty thousand sheep were 
for the occasion. The name 
state» in the 13th chapter of ■ 
that Eli-ha, when called for to fill 
office, was ploughing with 12 yoki 
From thoe* passages we may 
Oxen were then in very general 
cultivai ion of the noil, and th 
them end working with them was 
ed an honorable employment, pra 
the moat respectable men of the ti 
in mentioned.

When the Roman Empire was 
glory and proe^erily the arte and 
flourished in a very eminent degr 
culture, amongst the other arte, 
ried to great perfection : but upon 
lotion of that vast empire, agricul 
declined, and we have no very per 
ry of the progress of thie art in 
un'il the 16th century, when 
Judge of Common Plena, etudi 
tor# of eerie, and the lawn of v 
with philosophical attention. A 
Sir Hugh Piatt wrote upon the « 
ject. also Messrs. Evelyn and Tt 
of England, pet forth valuable 
Agriculture and Inter Sir John 
code ef Agriculture bee done roue

Coving the art in the kingdom 
itein ; but above all, the Board 

culture established io England thi 
ieetmmentalitv of the lent nae 
guiebed patriot in the year 1791, 

to bring the science ef a_ 
a eyetem of progressive improvement 

than any other measure.
In naming the celebrated men, who by 

their labors have been great benefactors to 
•kto pnhlic, it ie not intended to take from 
the merrite of numerous of here 'n England 
and other countries who have labored in the 
name useful field ; among whom we may 
justly mention the late Judge Buell, a ci ri
se» of the United Slates of America, resi
dent io the State of New York, who it ie 
believed ban done more by hie writing and 
example to increase the knowledge of agri
culture amongst hi# coeeirymen end ethers 
residieg in this hemisphere then any other 
man on the continent of North America.

Agricultural SdCiutiee. particularly this 
National Agricultural Association of Upper 
Canada, ie dost mod te prove highly benefi
cial to the inhabitant# ef this Province ; 
the advantage# of an inelitetmn of this na
ture will be eemeroue ; it may he eoevider 
ed an a Magasine fer Agricultural know 
ledge ; in knowing intelligent men together 
and in explaining the art and means of cuL 
rivaling end improving the earth, no ae to 

the meet ferule and productive. 
Every fact connected with the improve

ment of the soil, or the stock it will main
tain, may be collected, and if well cendue- 
tod, a spirit of experiment will noon be 
•*erte^ **d every Farmer in the country 
may contribute hie mile to the generM 
benefit of hie profession.

The B -ard of agriculture eetahliehed by 
•be Legislature of this Province at its font

ting and preserving and again distributing 
nil sort# ef useful knowledge connected

ledge ie of more extensive importance than
in that of Agriculture.

The extent of information necessary to 
bring ii lo anything like perfection ie far 
greater than ie generally supposed. To 
preserve the fertility of the soil, to free it
rrera euperfluooe nioi.ture, Io ei.llie.le It j ionics, end relived the pro. sod eon. oi l be Th, „ fo, ,Meir,—apUarâ iô h.vV.o liai 
to the greatest advantage, to raise He pro- j Hungarian war. Not content with rating,

Haynan’e rough-and-ready reception in 6'1<* eomeihiog contiooally occurring in
England—or rather, hie summery expulsion, the proceedioge and doings of those people who 
nn discovery—has elevated the brewers of style themselves “the most ealigbtened nationin 
Backside to the firet rank of newspaper ell creation,” to ridicule, laugh at or condemn.—

ludions at the least expense, to procure 
he best instrumente of husbandry, to 

iect the stock likely tn be the most profita
ble to feed them in the moe* judicious man 
ner and to bring them to the most edvanta- 
oeoua markets, to secure the harvest in the 

t propitious seasons, to sépara»e the 
n from the strew with economy and 
eee, biia to perform all * he other opera- 
i of Agriculture in the most judicious 
rs, require e greater extent and variety 
low ledge than might at first view be 
ed requisite.
it though a general knowledge of Agri 
ire may be diffused over a great coud 
it ie found by experience that it cannot 
aferially improved, unless by compar- 
he various practices which subsist in 
ent parte of the country. One Die 
has been led to pay a peculiar and sue 
u! attention to one branch of industry,
i other District» ex<*ell in other par- 
ire of equal importance ; mutual bene- 
derived from the communication of 
local practices. In thie way matter 
irk importance and advantage to the 
iry may be obtained by the General 
I of Agriculture of the Province, and
a Professorship shall have been eetab 

I by the Government, connected with 
•oard of Agriculture, the collecting and 
ing of useful knowledge in the art will 
|>id, beneficial to the growing généras 
and be the means of promoting that 
:e in all times to come, 
e Board of Agriculture would also be 
rd to collect the beet information on 
Mure of soils, draining lande, manures 
’e and management of grasses, the 
mplemente to he used in husbandry 
to price thereof, the cultivation of 
ular plants, rotation of crops,manage- 
of sheep, and various other statist i- 
turne not otherwise easily obtained.
»m «he geographical situation of Up* 
mads, rich in soil amj -favorable in 
e, it may he asserted that none of the 
isione of Great Britain can be con
ii io purely an agricultural coun
ting thus favorably situated, and
the numerical proportion of the in- 

■te are of the agricultural das*—as 
ever be the case in Upper Canada— 
[immunity have always the advantage 
to the legislative branches, of giving 
» of feeling to the public,—and this is 
ieie where the members of thie Aeso- 
i, and all conditions of men should 
for to rise that tone end feeling, and 
a declaring our attachment to the 
i. Government and connection with 
Britain, and of bringing under the 

Home Government all 
for the advancement of 

»rce of the country, and 
government of the coin, 
t of declaratory coneti- 
golatioee for the inter- 
our social eyetem, each 
feniue of the people end 
untry demand, 
will be the means of 
ation to thie country, 
lime expect te,ns of 

eettlere from the moth- 
rely consisting of poor 
he nice, end needy per
form lies of property of 
d middling classes of 
educed to make Upper 
, bringing with them 
triooe arte, particularly 
lat ie.still more wanted 
rith them large sums of 
y increasing oar nation- 
a capital be employed 
to a certain degree of 
the surplus can be die- 
nufactures of any kind 
but with healthy emi- 

i«ing wealth, from the 
prosperity will quickly 

ie new cornera will find 
r subjects institutions 
i, and a secure home,
I others, both natural 
J, will enjoy, without 
as liberty, freedom, jus* 
i, ee justly considered 
British «abjects. 

i » bettor opening for 
nail capitals than at the 
s on the whole line in 
lebipe from Montreal to 
I the banks of the lakes, 
a «pace of eight or nine 
th few exceptions, are 
termed worn out, and 
rom about 3 to £10 per 
rebaeer would give to
ri of farm laborers and 
nduce on these farms a 
farming and gardening, 
iree time* the quantity 
yield. Most of these 
in delightful spots, and 
me tenth of those farms 
year, and with the mo/ 

we would ngaie pur- 
i quantity of wild land, 
ihey ell know how to 
ntage,—in this way the 
ably enriched end beoe-

ik, how and where mac-
aizitid fit* Aûz*:r.^
I in thee# old frontier 
m can be pbuined in 
i many ways, there is 
eufficieni in the several 
ter paris, or gvnsum, on 
••d River, eufficieni to

in fiolished phraseology ludicrously mala 
propos to the occasion, the draymen and 
the coalbeavere who hunted the General, 
with superfluous but honestly indignant 
fury, from their precints—with conspiracy 
among the clerks of Messrs. Barclay and 
Perkins. sn<! invoking police investigations 
—the Tim.ee betakes itself to a renewed at 
tempt at *he pallia*ion of Austrian airocis 
ties, and is exultant yesterday in the oppnr 
tune arrival of a list of cruelties supposed to 
have been perpetrated by the Magyars in 
the course of their struggle; which comes, 
however, from the somewhat suspicions 
source of an Austrian bureau. The Daily 
JYewe, on the other band, reproduce# the 
brutalities of Uaynau'a career, and ex
hibits him in the doubly detestable charac
ter of a hyprorrite and a savage.

If, as the Time» will have it, nine out of 
every ten working men are profoondly igno
rant of foreign affairs, end know nothing 
more of Haynau then bis name—audacious- 
Iv ignorant that nine out of every ten work
ing men read honester journals than the 
Times-then is this mobbing of tbe Marshal 
a singular instance or blindfolded justice 
striking the real criminal. There must be 
something in the rude heart of the popn 
lace, like that instinct in children which 
makes them repel the caresses of the sinis
ter end the cruel. Haynau must have be 
traved h*s brutality in hie mere presence, 
and invited execration by the tnaligniy of 
hie look. For never did a man more richly 
deserve to be mobbed into terror and igno
minious escape. His qualities are not those 
of ihe soldier, whom ambition has made in
human, and Vit sight of blood ha* hardened 
into recklessness—3hit of the executioner, 
who commends himself to hie employers by 
anticipating their wishes—not a Kolia or a 
Pizarro, but a Duke D*Alva or a Judge 
Jeflfcieg. While commander of the Aus
trian forces in Italy, be made himself infa
mous by his storming of Sresei&i Tbe.io- 
hsibilants held out, in faith that the Pied 
roootese would relieve them, and in reliance 
on the authenticity of an armistice. They 
refused to surrender to the garrison within, 
or the army around their walls, admitting 
to their besieger tbe motive to their con
tinued resistance. ** I know all,” was bis 
cold-blooded reply—he knew that tbe Pied
montese had been vanquished hy Radetzki, 
that the armistice was waste paper; then 
stormed their city, slaughtered them in the 
streets, and hanged and shot them as in
domitable rebels. For thie was he selected 
to court-martial the unhappy people whom 
inly the Reesiane could fight and treachery 

vanquish. To this, be added the iefamiee 
v.f Arad and Cornera—inducing the capitu
lation of i be i in pregnable Comoro by the 
promise of mercy to the surrendered of 
Arad, and then Butchering them with re
volting perfidy and eavageoesn. Hie 
woman-floggings we ‘need not resuscitate 
—they furnished the epithet that pelted him 
front the English capital.

How quickly the indignation that proba
bly intended only a charivari mounted into- 
a pursuit so hot as to hunt its wretched ob
ject almost to the doors of death,—increae- 

g every moment add with every accession 
-invading the house to which its victim 

had flown for refuge—and only subsiding at 
that presence to which Englishmen of every 
grade initie*ively submit, tbe constable’» 
staff—may show un family what civil war 
must be. An English mob—not a collec
tion of ragamoffios and thieves, but compos
ed of its old conveo*ional materials, fantails 
and frocks—11 mob ” a man. The same 
number of the corresponding class in Pari* 
would have cried, “ An lanterne !” and in 
Rome, Naples, or Madrid, have atilettoed 
him. Imagine multitudes of men stirred 
op to fiery indignation like this, and that 
fire fed by a sense of personal danger, per
haps by the hereditary animosities of race 
— yon can believe at once the horrible 
stories you hear of Croat and Gagyar pea
sant», of Tyrofooo or Spanish guarilla war
fare. The horrors of organised armies, 
well-armed and disciplined, are ioaigmficaet 
in the comparison. The two pairies are 
found not only in one country, but in every 
village. Brother» take opposite sides, and 
fathers ere ranged against their sons.— 
Mothers, wives, end sisters, are dragged 
into the fray by fibres of their affections, 
and fearing for the success of both parties, 
get suspected and punished by both. No 
one is allowed to be neutral, and no plea of 
coercion in permitted. Tbe executioner 
follows in (he bloody track of the soldier, 
and relationship to the vanquished ie suffi 
cient to ensure torture or death. The 
original objects of struggle are forgotten in 
the bitter exasperations of private or party 
feeling attendant on ite course. The war 
can never be «aid to be over, but only 
to be suspended, for in tbe grave of 
every victim is the seed of future warriors. 
Hence, they who are successful find an 
apology and a motive for a policy of exter
mination. If, io thus recounting tbe pe 
coliar horrors of such a war as that in 
which Haynau has been engaged, we seem 
to lessen by a shade the black turpitude of 
hie career, we wi!l not disown the inten
tion, nor detract from the effect, remember 
mg he to, withal, a man.—JVei. Com.

it; everything ooi of the ordinary rouifoe of life 
is seized hold of with avidity to magnify for won
derment, show or exaltation. Hence it is the* 
those who are more cote than the “cutest/* take 
advantage of this mania for the marvelous, and 
hortbog to their hearts content their (in this res
pect) too credulous countrymen. Apart from 
this, however, the Americans certainly deserve 
praise for their readiness to appreciate and admire 
talent, wheoerever found; and the warm recep
tion they have ever given to strangers of note 
who came to visit them, deserves notice, that 
we ere behind them in the magnificence? of their 
demonstrations must be sdmiite I. though, per
haps more steady in our at'.achments when made. 
These remarks are called forth by the various 
accounts we almost every day receive through 
the American journals, of the sublime and the 
ridiculous. All have heard of the Rochester 
Knocking*, end the answers pretended to have 
been given by the invisible spirits, bat it has 
been reserved for the Evening Gazette to publish 
tbe most wonderful account of any that has hith
erto been heard in regard to these knocking*.

In the first place a “respectable” Rocheetero- 
nian is telegraphed to from Boston of the fact of 
Dr. Webster's execution, and he atraightwith 
goes to the abode of tbe communicative ghosts, 
in much the same manner ae he would go up to 
the bar of a tavern to take a mint julip. The la
dies who have the spirits at their call are reques
ted to summon immediately the tool rf Dr. Web
ster, who had been hang about half an hoar pre- 
vionsly. It is done, end the soul is quite willing 
to answer any questions that the gentlemen may 
see fit to ask: whereupon quite a conversation 
ensues, in which it ie found the late Doctors 
Webster and Patkman have made ofr friends in 
the other world, end entertain strong hopes of a 
future redemption. The alphabet having been 
called, the ghost of the former makes a plein re
quest that the company présent would meet a- 
gain in the same room next week, when the lat. 
ter would attend in hie own invisibility. Ac
cordingly, the company meet again at the ap
pointed time and place, when it being ascertain
ed that the spirits had been patiently waiting for 

somewhere, after a few questions sod re
plies, the following communication was spelled 
letter by letter. We give it merely because it is 
such ae unique specimen of unadulterated ham- 
bug:—

“Dr. Webster,—My friends, it will be gratify
ing to yon and to oar families to know that we 
are forgiven by our Father in Heaven. He is 
more willieg to forgive than erring mortals are 
willing to allow. There are many extenuating 
circumstance# on both aides—end all oar difficul
ties are settled. We will not speak of things 
that would oaly cease unpleasant feelings for the 
present, but on some filters occasion we will can- 

a freely. You must now wail five
«minutes.”

The five misâtes having expired it was asked: 
Q.—Does Dr. Park man sanction all that Dr. 

Webstar has said? A.—I am Dr. Patkman; we 
era happy now—our sins ere forgiven. I endorse 
all he has said.

Q—Have you any special object in view? A. 
Yes. Our affleted families need all your sympa
thies ia the day of their afllclions. All is well.

Q—Do yon both say so? A—Yes. We ere 
happy now. And now that you bave taken the 
subject ia hand it will eventually benefit man
kind.

The writer says:—Dr. Benjamin Franklin has 
been making communications for the lest six 
months. He says—“There will be great chan-

VVe announced in the Tribune of Satur
day, that Dr. Bassett was drowned from the 
Southerner, on her way from Cleveland to 
Detroit. We did it on good authority, but 
it now seems there was a little romance in 
the story, and Dr. Baeaett is still alive and 
kicking.

The facts, as they are related to us, are 
ai follows:—A gentleman came on board 
the Southerner, and purchaaed a ticket for 
himself, calling his name Morse. Th? 
clerk gave him a state room, and t«>ld him 
he should be compelled to put aro'her n an 
in the room with him. All satisfactory.— 
Mr. Morse was very indifferently drereed. 
In a very short time, n person very genteel 
ly dressed called for a ticket under the name 
of Dr. Baeaett. The cleik gave him a 
berth in the state room with Mr. Mor^e- 

On the passage up, the story was started 
by Morse that Dr. Bassett had fallen over- 
hoard while vomiting. After a few mo
ments the Captain ernne to the conclusion 
that it was singular that no other person 
than Mr. Morse saw the accident, and some 
surmised foul play.

Dr. Bassett’s baggage was looked for la 
his state room, but nothing but an old rre* 
set leather valise with his name on it, could 
be found. This appeared rather singular 
for ao genteel a traveller, who, at less*, 
would require a change of linen. That 
matters remained until aPer tbe boat's ar
rival at our wharf, and Mrs. Bassett was 
telegraphed that she was a widow.

On reviewing the whole circumstance ft 
was concluded that Mr. Morse ought to be 
arrested and an investigation had. Accor
dingly, a warrant was obtained and an offi
cer took charge of him. Mr Morte and 
Dr. Baeaett, from the «lory of the prisoner, 
are one and the seme man, and the unfortu
nate plot was a stratagem to rid himself of 
hie wife at the east. He tells the story 
thus:—When he got the ticket he wore an 
old suit. As soon as he got the key of hie 
state room, he entered at once and placed 
upon hie person another suit of clothes and 
a pair of false whiskers, aod went to the 
clerk for another ticket, as Dr. Bassett, 
which be says is bis real name. The drow
ning scene was got up for tho eastern mar- 
ke*, where he has a wife, and desired it for 
home consumption.

But here again is tbe dilemma. The 
Doctor is a stranger here, and the last we 
h*ard of him he had not been able to prove 
that ke tea» himgeff or in other words, that 
he was tbe identical Dr. Bassett, and the 
police still hold him a prisoner, until he can 
make satisfactory evidence, that Dr. Bas
ent is not now a drowned man in Lake 
Erie.—[Detroit Tribune.

CONVENTIONS.

For some time pact, the press bss been 
engaged in a discussion respecting tbe so- 
called Clear-grit convention, recommended 
by the County Council of the County of 
York, and various have been the opinions 
put forth—some contending that eueb an 
organization ie necessary, while others 
scout the idea as silly and impolitic. dW# 
have read article after artticle, but still we 
can see no possible good that can arise from 
re-acting the mock-parliament tom fooleries 
of the “children of the son*" That we 
need convention, whereby the various con
stituencies might be enabled to give expres
sion to their deliberate view* on many very 
important matters, we are ready to admit 
and we think that our reform cotempora
ries are very backward in urging such upon 
the elector» of the country. Wherever 
there is a constituency, there also should 
be conventions ; there should be a central 
nnsociation, with local societies. Delegates 
should be chosen by tho local societies to 
meet in general convention, when a fit and 
proper person should be nominated for Par
liamentary Representative. In this man
ner, we may hope to assemble men who 

. t ... - .. . - , . would honestly reflect the political senti-
CM... Ik* I9.b c.ni.rf: .hi.,, ih.i n.wlook | men„ of lh, con.lilaencj b, whom the, 
dark »od io joo, will b. l»d before „.i„ ...i
our sigh*. Mysteries are going to be revealed. 
The world will be enlightened. I sign my name 

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN.
If oar neighbors can stand that, they can swal

low anything. What would our honest ciiizene 
of Kingston my, were such ■ communication to 
emanate from any known habitation within the 
limita of the corporation. —[Argus.

Tee Sronw or W bdsbsday.—Among 
the vessels which grounded white entering 
the harbor in the gale of Wednesday, was 
the schooner Scotland with a cargo of 
wheat. She lay for some time exposed to

cargo belonged to'Meesr». Carrington k

Cuba—Something Drewing.—Since the 
defeat of the expedition of Lopez against 
Cuba, their have been many reports of rene 
wal of attack on this island. Lately these 
reports bate assumed more probability, and 
the American Executive appetra to look 
upon them in a light which requires their 
vigilance. The Coban authorities are also 
alarmed and are prepared to give tho invad
ers a warm receipt ion. The importance of 
Cuba to the States, ia unquestionable, and 
therefore we are not surprised to learn that 
Mr. Webster is desirous of pun basing the 
island. This would be a much wi*er and 
cheaper way, than by winking at the doing* j the people, 
of such men as Lopez, and trying to make 
it a second Texas, Louisiana was bought 
by Jefferson, and why not Cuba by Fil- 
more?

Halifax Railroad.—Tbe great North 
American Railway from Portland to Halifax 
is taken hold of, in the lower Provinces, as 
well ae in Maine, with a vigor and deter
mination which augurs well for the speedy 
4CC»mpliehment of this great and important 
uudei taking .—Wo copy two or Ibrtc itwiwo 
from the St. Johns fN. B.) .Veto*, as speci
mens of the manner in which the work is 
reviewed in tbe sister Provinces. Connec
ted as this railroad will he with the one 
now being built from Montreal to Portland, 
our readers will doubtless take a deep in 
tereat in its success.

in Nova Scotia,Iidod the subject. Wbat

were elected ; but under the present sys
tem (or rather, we should any, under the 
present lack of any »y»tem) a candidate is 
returned to parliament more by intrigue, 
accident, and corruption, than by anything 
else. How many constituencies in Canada 
could we mention where their present 
acknowledged representative could not pos
sibly get a nomination, under tbe system 
we would adopt ; yet still to get rid of 
those very men is no easy task. Again, it 
always happens that a parliament is chosen 
with a view to sustain an existing or em
bryo Ministry, rather than to seek the 
redress of grievances, should an election 
take place to-morrow, the name of Mr. 
Baldwin would exert more influence on *.he 
decision than all things else. Instead of 
measure» being the all-powerful force at 
parliamentary election contests, we quarrel 
at the polls reaped ing men, and often limes 
a loose-fish slips into parliament who is 
pledged to no party, nor reprerents the 
sentiments of any respectable portion of 

It is to rectify such ills as 
these that we need conventions of the per- 
plc—organizations of the reform party to 
send true-hearted and unswerving represen
tatives to parliament, from whom a popular 
Ministry might be choerri ; but we need no 
“ meeting of the waters” of disappointment 
and faction, to tinker up a constitution.— 
The fault is not with the constitution, but 
with the people themselves, in whose hands 
the remedy lies. When no man is allowed

direct opposition to the well known wieheo 
of that constituency then shall we have 
hop» in the good government of our coun- # 
try, and not before.

It seems to us, however, that the differ
ent municipali'ire which have refused to 
cosoperate in forming a clear grit conven-^

director-general, we are wont to oxeiaim,
M Wlionro rnmst VAtir SHthOfllV •—/fo*'

Quick Tmr men rma F au West—The 
iboooer Annexation, Captain Crsbb, now 

Livbme canal, «unsigned

Mails —By ae 
Canard and Colline Iwe these 

weekly mail foe* Europe during 
«W winter. Tbe E^lieb mail ie now neat 
■efreU.etaâtoby *e fini «fewer that 

k%9 flngtfofe er American

will bee
D. Murray k Co., arrived here in seise 
days from Detroit. Tbe captain says if 
this is boat, ha will try it again.-,Momlr*albaldly be questioned, 

.jprtffieMyloinfe wbfobavarie


